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CATHOLIC EDUCATION.
JOSE îfi. 1W7.

CuresAnecdote of a Two ilollar Bill.
THE GREEK CHURCH.1 what s heinous thing It is that sponsivo, while a look as of Impatient 

S life of an innocent man should contempt crossed his face.
!h,J ,n such a chance !” “ Oh. surely something may be

(g never a chance when wo can done ! 'Narka cried, “ Is there noth- 
a the Emperor,” Sibyl replied ; *»g to be attempted here ? Would not 

yfîhat is the happiness of being under the people come with us In a body to 
L whose authority is supreme ; there R ' 8,1,1 petition the Isprawuia .

tw sUng of the law, no plotting Sibyl would come at our head. Or per- 
' hribu'g that can overrule his will.” h^pa M. de Beaucrlllon, as a oreign 
or bribing, m 1er, might have a chance ot being

‘‘But if one can t reach him in time, I hoar(j i(. j,e interfered. To think that the Pope ? 
there is no redress against the plotting I we should stand by and not lift a linger What is the religious belief ot
1Dd the bribing. I t0 reBCue the dear old father is too hor- the Armenians ?

Sibyl remembered how bitterly Nar ribie 4. What is the schismatic dlvlsloi
ha had learned this evil side of the Em Ivan walked on, his eyes still star- of tbo Christian Church, and when 
neror's paternal government, and re- j„g before him. At last he Bald, does it exist to day ?
•retted her inconsiderate remark. M. I " There is only one thing that could be A subscriber asks I'.hese question!,
de Beaucrlllon’8 entrance was oppor- 0f tbe least use—if we could find the ftnd we will answer them as briefly a»
tune to them both. Narka left him to I man whu committed the murder, and possible, in their order.
Sibyl, and went up to Marguerite. 1 gjve him up to justice." p. The Greek Church consists of
The feverish symptoms had entirely Narka felt as if some one had those Christians who still adhere to the 
jjggppeared, but bright little Margue- I clutched her by the throat. The 8Chism commenced in 868 by I’hotius, 
rite was as weak as a child, and looked I ground seemed to be moving under Patriarch of Constantinople, and re 
more wan and worn than so short an her feet. She kept walking on as if newtd by Michael Cerularius in 10611 
illness seemed to justify. The few I urged by some mechanical force, for with the exception of the infallibility, 
days' suffering had beautified her, as her life she could not have stopped ; if spiritual supremacy of the Pope, the 
such accidents are apt to do in early 6he had stopped, she must have procession of the lioly Ghost from the 
youth ; her complexion was as clear as screamed. Neither of them spoke an Bather and the Son, and the immacu- 
WBV. and her brown eyes had borrowed other word until they came to a point iate Conception, the Greek Church 
, t lustre that was more fascinating where the roads crossed. Then Narka professes all the articles of faith held 
inns way than their usual saucy I said, “ I am going this way." and taught by the Latin, or ltoman
bri. ntness.' Poor child ! no wonder Ivan took the remark for a dismiss- Catholic Church. The Greeks have
the Brightness was veiled ! those inno- I al, and without further ceremony constantly admitted with the Homan 
c„n, nyes had been gazing thri ugh parted from her, going on to the vil- Catholics' the Seven Sacraments, and
wide open summer windows at the joy I lage, while she took the read to X. ascribe to them the same efficacy of con
çu-, , a;eant of life, and lo ! there sud- I T0 continued. ferriug grace on the worthy receiver;
JmhIv oassed before her a spectacle of | they maintain the Heal Presence in the
hot row, a vision of sin and murder. ~ Sacrament of the Eucharist by tran-
Narkacon'inued to devote herself to CONVERSION OR RETENTION, substantiation; they 
Marguerite, though there was now no WHICH? invoke the saints, honor relics and
necessity for constant attendance. No I ----------- images, pray for the dead and observe
confidences had passed between them, just now the missionary zeal of the religious vows. There are many 
but she felt that Marguerite was cling 1 church in this country is being direct Greek Christians who are in union 
ing to her as the sinking man clings ed toward a field of promising richness, with the Holy See. They are called 
to the swimmer. I The statistics of large cities show a " Vnited Greeks." Under this name

"Sibyl was saving she thought you falling off in attendance at Protestant are included all who follow the Greek 
,_ht venture on a iittle drive to day, ! churches, and even among those who rjte and at the same time acknowledge 

Spar ?" remarked Narka. ‘ are quite regular in the observance of the authority of the Pope. They are
"Oh no ; I don't feel up to it,” Mar- that duty there has been for several the United Melchites of the East : the 

•nerite replied ; “my head swims years past a decided disposition to seek Kuthianian Catholics, who use the 
ti'l when I walk across the room ; to- peace and salvation through the Greek liturgy in a Slavonic version ; 
„ „ cerhaps I shall feel inclined, Church of God and not through the the Greek Catholics of Italy, and the
h t not today ” I conventicles of heresy. This latter is Catholics of the Graeco-lioumaic rite

Narka stood looking down at the a gratifying fact, for it is an evidence in Hungary and Sibenburgen. All, 
.mall fleure reclining on the couch : it that the grace of God is powerful in our taken together, number over one mil 
looked half as small again, swallowed day and that it finds many who respond ioD, 
up under an enormous fur rug. I to the call given them.

w J iet you have your way about I There is an opinion shared in by not 
it this once more," she said ; “ but It I a few of the ablest champions of the 
is the last time. To morrow, if you Church that the operations of divine 
won't come of your own sweet will, 1 grace are as marked at the present 
will get M. de Beaucrillon to carry day, and will be in each succeeding 
vou. You will never get a bit of age, as they were in the very begin 
strength, or a patch of color into your ning. Prodigies of heroism are taking 
cheeks until you get some fresh air." I place in some quarters of the vineyard 

h Bh,. color will come back soon I that are not unworthy of Apostolic 
enough, don't be afraid," Marguerite times, and the fruits they bring forth 

at merri I are of as rich and permanent a char- 
acter. This it is that gives rise to the 

to whether the improve-

A two dollar oi l came into the 
hands of a relative , I mine, writes a

Sermon IG Dr. Comity at St. tlamv* 
C hurtli I'he Position of the Catholic 
Churvt. in Heffurd to Education.

The appended instructive article by 
Dr. Lambert in his paper, the Free
man's Journal, will be especially inter
esting *t this particular time:

1. In how many and what ways do 
the Greek Catholics differ from the 
Homan Catholics ?

2. Are Greek Catholics subject to

ltd y in B sum, whlvft speaks volumes j u 
delivered last I on the horrors ot s'rong drink or the 

SundrtN .it St J aines Church, the \ ery trahie in it There * .is written in rid , for no other tnedi- 
Hev. H- Vonaty spoke in purl iw follow»j back ot It the following •

Wt.i. s the underlying principle oi the
Cath i Church in the ediuMtional inovi- | “Wife, children and more than 1 1 
iiihiii i f tu-day ? It is the same millet- I An gone • I alone am responsible
&cilt:i^i^ nlstoeL^hthe has gone down my to,oat. When i was 

kingdom of Goff in the lives of men. 1 twenty oi.e 1 had a tin tune. 1 am not 
is to diffuse the truths of Christ con tided t t^^rtv years ml. 1 hav« killed

rn beautiful wife, ........... led of 8
ti m. The Catholic Vhurcli builds its on heart ; have rauidoiod my ch. dr. n 

>n belief in Jesus Christ. It »viih neglect. Whin mis bill is gone

TalkCures talk ” in favor
In the vrtnon which 1 e of Ih'iul's Sarsaparilla,

in truthful,cine. Its great cures recoriii 
it | convincing language of grateful men and

women, constitute its most i 
vertismg. Many of these cures are mar
velous. They have won the contidence of

All

the people; have given Hood's Sarsapa
rilla the largest sales in the world, and 
have made mevsnary for its manufacture 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood's 
Barsaparilla is known by the vu res it has 
made — cures of scrofula, salt rheum and 

of rheumatism, neuralgia
education up<
starts with the principle that man is soul | d() not know how I can got my next 
and body—soul as well aa body, and soul I m ,Rj i hh*ll die a a. unken pauper.

re than body—that the whole man, I rp ^ ^ iny lAr-t money and my history, 
physical, intellect ml, spiritual, is to be u imh bln t0:ncs into the hands ot any 
equally developed, and develop a - wh(, drinks, let him take warning
together: that the most nnjKirtant part ol 1 ..

is his soul, because it is the im- 1 from my Ul« « rutu. 
mortal part. In its education it directs 
attention to the end for w hich man has 
been created, and all its education is to 
fu man to reach that end. All education 
is simply to teach the truth of God, to .
know God’s word, and make man express Mr^R. i« î*« "iy t - vmir k-iter
that thought in nis thought and in his I v,th rvU ,,,, v ,, tie < > N'f > h»(.hou ami 
language ; that the word of God is the I Donald luuiiii r deal. * hei em >'ou vu •? kv I" ' > 
truth ot'God, and the knowledge of («ml I JJ1® V'u * l h" Htm M. i-uer ot crown 
is futli. Is not this the noblest ideal of I ,Rllda a ,lU.nu*jr of questioni* which he in his 
p ' ■ itioi ? I wisdom has not deigned to

Where Christ is not, is darkness ami l’Sn'ilÆ'»".'
not light, death and not hie, the shallow I t*, different ; having K 
of truth ami not truth itself. Where in- .hr„u,h Jh.lr ^ a p,rty
teliect is trained and not heart as well, it I fryile5"1(in No. i, j, u true that the tiover 
is but the development of one side and I meut of the Province of Ontarh 
the neglect of the other; the training ol "^Imp-on am, "'me;. Umtb^m.^t 
one limb and the numbing ot the otht r , I , tj,e i;L,veniment on the 
making the limping, halting creature, I October. i*,:>. tiuo* . >'• for timber 
who laekslieatily,symmetry and strength ;
making the dwart and not the man, the I URr‘ iki.i, upon which Mr lohn Met* 
lddeous and not tiie beautiful, tlie abnor- Lindsay had loaned a large mm ol money.
mal and not the perfect. „rtvMh'aUhe^vemmini gave simoon and

The Catholic Church has stooil lin<‘ I k, ^ell tiie statement which you refer a» show
stands for Christian education—the edit- I |n8 that they owed the Ojveriuneiit >
nation wldeh brings Christ iuU. the t-dh^.nd "«‘hh.jj.or.jj.p»». *
school-room as well as into the l hurt 11, I si-»,nt 0n the said lumber, having previously 
and makes Him a model of all character, refused to pay the money until the statement 
Tide tl,ought possessed the Churel. front «-«‘«UoVn"'”'0".'fb.I "he (ioy.ro
the beginning, and fought(irecian art and I mJ*lt a Hburt time after Mr McDonald had . D/X/AVC
Roman pllilosopliy. It Cliristianiz-d art loaned the money, claimed a large in n tor [ |,;\ \ Mi 111 H M\>.
and phifosophy in order to teael. both Its ‘KHn (^"'enuntu Ze'ue.u” ' White Cover- at u.e. «i.m. «1.»:.. »l.m. »*.00

preaclies tlie same doctrine. Running Lhîch’iheîr statement catted for. ' I Cheau Books atnoc. ti.il», fl/s), per

through lier entire system of schools, Question No. a. Was this trespass known to 
"ô TU vnhlomaHe Greeks recognize I tlie very foundation-stone of her theory the Government on the date ot the statement 

2. The «chismatic Greeks recoguze in8lr-|lctiun „ie verv Slllli 0f her eduea- •'««wTr'S. J«.tton No. a. The trespass was
the I ope as Patrlarc ' I tion, is this thought ot the ( hristiau to be I kn0Wl, lo the Department and admund i*y
not* as Universal Patriarch and do not l jevei0.^(| jn the man. In this age she I the Deputy Minister in presence of the Hon. 
hold themselves under his obedience^ Btamls in the r,re6ence of intelleetualism, , if it was not known.
It is because of this that they are called eaying to intellect that God is trulli and eh^lll(1 be reroonslble-an Innocent purch 
Schismatics. They are also heretics vbriBl ig the teacher of truth and that "^h.fioy.romenV^ ^ ^ , ru|e hm0.
because they deny certain articles of I nothing but tlie trutli of Christ can fully I cenl purchasers are not held responsible, par

Christians must
, _ f witu the Arminian 1 to tell it tliat there is no true mt rality I precaution is necessary tor a purchasernot be confounded with th which can make character, save man and ot lua!hcr against Government claim. î

sect, which was started by Arminus in I . t tll(. m0rality wltieli Clirist I Answer to iiuesiioii No s. have been torthe sixteenth century as a revolt L,ught,' now found in tlie gosi»! prtnei-1 ^nc0!^ SlLthTnger.icr.pt Gov,n1,,,e,,it 

against the predestination ot uaivin- i jeg> ]n ^j,e presence of tlie age she I meutg.
ism. The Armenians were the hr9t stands fur st la.larsl.ip, no inatter ltow tlie ynestton Nu.^ Give^oame^
who, as a nation, embraced Christian I ag6 may sneer and scoff at her preten- I trJJpRBB report ? .
ity. This took place in the beginning sions. But site stands for Clirist.an and uuMtlo.fct. ,1"K'h‘^l, a<Xhe?t“g,lKT, and
of the fourth century. The Armen- I not agnostic scholarship. I UuettionsSnd t can be answered only t>y I _ » rtfit
ians retained the true faith dow“ t0 .novem^t’of'tSay '^^aksnoronlTin ‘"q^ÆS'o"'- h», the Government for, ed CONCORDIA VINEYARDI
the middle of the sixth century, when I ^^“^ol-rw^ThtU also in art, in arelti- the p.ymentofihls trespass knowing tt to he . SANDWICH. ONT.
they fell into the errors of th® ‘ on.°n I lecture and in music. For, after all, edit-1 fo Question No. I 1 paid th. Gov I _ „ E«T OIRADOT & CO
physits by denying the two natures in tion ie uot mereiy ,n tlie master’s word ernmentduM m p.r th.G.t»i.m«itof tlwijah S B N B 8 T 01 n. A U U 1 « UU
Christ, the divine and the hum»j. from his desk t o the Mated in the 0nr A“^win.“ ^ u»d ...
They at the same time became Schis- I formg before him. Education is in I to tll widiu0n to the . •>• before they | ,eoommeutie<i t,y the clergy, and our Glares 
matics In 1439 they were reconciled everything that tends to develop the hu- would allow me re,m.^!,tl*e,1Ï,'"which lo^ I will compare favorably with the heel lar 
to îhe Church, but fell away again, man mind, to ennoble the human heart, 5»^ l orm.t,on .ddr...,
There are at the present time about to educate, to instruct and perfect man. fraud,e„t matement t° those people . ..
\ber® a OaFKrvlto Armpnijinfi 1 It lias l»oen said that the Catholic I The circumeianceH ol the case are as fo owi.
S, Ü..Tn‘U«el.gj«lal“ j SSm&SST?*•"'!.“ .j! gSSB3»|s^rS« I *tllSTllllS »ICtl«M*l

U, sS lot one i*4. Schism is in religion what seces- is 1]iereiy ,naterial and seeks to destroy beingohLt territory they thougfn they had a IDfl VilllUlll HUUIU IUf UUD IBM
sion is in politics-a breaking away (4od. She is a foe to tl, at advancement right to cut u - '“'“i, FOH (T-A AA
from the centre of unity. In Chris-1 which means infidelity, hut she Inis ever Kome forcl. their argument As the | ^ T.UU•
tinnity the centre of Unity is the Holy I c.liampioned, and cliamplons, to-day that I (i0Vernment all -wed them and j By *peclRl arrangement with the publish-
nanny in f thrt author- ! science which seeks to know God better I to do the Haine. In ** . , I ,rn. we are able to obtain a number of the
See. Every secession from the author I I rH|,md His works • I 1H''< a,|d 18!,’s without any hindrance or i I ebove |,<)(,kH, and propoH© to furulHh a oopy
itv rf the See of Peter i8 a schism, and I b> striving to und * I t ere nee on thetr part, and Silence me I 0 „Rcb our HubHcrlbera.
lt\ Cl tne oe QM-^or to . anhlsmatic I that progress, Social, intellectual and n- I Hellti especially when the I The dictionary 1h a nvcoHHlty In every
every conscious seceder is a schismatic. ^ which tends to secure to man ins useful supporters of the ^° 1̂ne,J,y vu\r aome.scho.»! and business house. It flliej
With this rule, our questioner can ^ ri’ht8 „ achild of God. destined for
make the divisions himself. 1 heaven. She is a friend of human 1 the then aettng Hon. Mtidster of erown la I could Hupp!y. Young and Old, K«lu-

-w—------- ----- liberty, for she believes that liberty de- explain Why he allowed R,nt"ottb0a^er nm ?heir dated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should
1 mauds’ goodness of life, and its true ÿ^jS“JÏ5ÏJ!Ïi!“Æ«ll.% Vn'.‘hMg.a'rHUjTf’U>tU>Ul<"°"l<,nU

The Bruges c^espondent of the I ^

roll Man Gazette says ■ “The^roce^ ^Nt^'ëan1 rèmëud^r mFH&Eï.1?™ ïn.Mlï8
i^ailedîsoneyo?them°o8tinfer9èsting ,,nd Home, whose dow........ she b. .,ru,. amt.mr’sniyror^

and imposing annual ecclesiastical lt i8'use1(,8s to tell her that morality S'uüm \ 1'^,;!;= déîiv^ïrkni
pageants to be seen in this country, impendent of religion is a sufficient her : than .ndnva t}ll thro diet y i.nmiTou or mvii,., and i« ih„ regular .un-

Jerusalem0^ wL t(e proud holder ‘ f SSX "«aÆM

When he returned home in l»l*o ne I pxa,.t knowledge of Jesus Ciirist, and a I " 1 »>e accompanied with the oaah.
entered Bruges in triumph and pre- falthfui practice of the duties of religion. wiw Men Know Addreu, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
seuted his treasure to the chapel of St. s||„ beli'ves that republics have neither It is folly to build upon -‘ h^r|fh°un^ ™„: I lonuon. ont
Basil, now called the chapel of the Holy stal,m,y nor safety unless founded «'^“T^rMuro! A. ‘«S
Grail. The present festival is always I intelligence and virtue, and this urtue to by I1Hr(.0ticH or imrvo compounds
a popular one with the people,both high I be true must be Christian.—Chicago .New > equally dangerous and deceptive. 1 ii«j
andV, and thousands dock into our | World. __________ _______ truewayto h-.M up M*»*

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

eczema, cures 
and weak nerves, cures of d> durpsts, liver 
troubles, catarrh —curoe which prove

Hoodsman

CUO» > LAND DKPARTMIhN l.

BK MR. K ILF. VS 1 FTTFR.
LI in. say, J une 1-, lsi'T. Sarsaparilla

Is the best In fact the One True flood Purifier.
I m\\ V

Hood-» fills E£i,a:
FIRST CUM MV MON.answer. The Dov- 

i alTurd i" alh 
lein. With in 

much money 
have been a

alt VICTVRKB FOR KIRNT GOMMl NION
KOK UOÏ S AND UlULS. 

Size ' x is with ligures of the
Sacred Heart ........................

“ iz x IN with emblems........
" » x 12...........................................

n J x IV.....................................
gave to

Kin
celebrate Mass.

vaher S FIRST commvmon
KOSAKIKS.

In Mother of featl Silver Chain $l.'>' each

In Mother «-1 fearl Silver plated Chain -' »c 
each and upwards

Imitation fearl Beads ï.rte1,.*0c,ïl."o andll i') 
per do/..

While Bone Beads, hoc, *"c. M.v • per doz. 
Red Bone Beads. »oc. «l.OVand *1 : . per doz. 
Plain Wood Bead, dOc, 4nc, 60c, " >c, 7ôc and 

UOc per doz

s'bioii. -■

1

V'v.
Sanctuary Oil. beat Quality. 

INCENSK. CHARCOAL. GAS LIBHTERS. 
Headquarters for tlie beat grades of 

Caudles in pure Wax. Htearino 
and Varatine.

D. & J. SADL1EH & CO.
CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.

HU, | HUM Not re Dame HI. 
T. j MONTREAL. QHK.

fil Church 
TORONTO, ON

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR'

ml
said, with a little pretence 
ment. “ Are you going to drive ?"

"No; I am going to walk ; I am go I question as 
ine down to my mother for an hour." ment of those already professing the 

,i That dear Tante Nathalie ; when I faith should be secondary to the gain 
shall I see her ?” said Marguerite, ing of converts, or vice versa. 
taking Narka’s hand that hung down It is uot to be thought for a moment 
bv her side. “ How good it is of her that the one excludes the possibility ot 
to spare you to us so long ! You have the other receiving its due meed of at- 
been nursing me when you ought to tention. By the providence of God the 
have been with her. How she must Church is amply equipped to attend to 
miss vou !” I both the one and the other, but as to

" Dear mother Narka's eyes grew I the relative value of the question, it is
tender in an instant- “ but she is glad not uninteresting as a study, and in 
to let me be with Sibyl. " that light it is here regarded

"You do love Sibyl.” In late years many truly fervent
“Yes I do love Sibyl,” Narka an-1 souls have embraced the Apostolic 

swered with hearty emphasis. I faith. After having given a fair test
Marguerite felt at that moment that to heresy and infidelity they have been 

she loved Narka. Something in the 1 drawn to the conclusion that God did 
expression of her uplifted face, per establish one Church on earth, and that 
haps, expressed this avowal, for Narka Church is none other than the one pre_ 
bent down and kissed her on the fore- sided over by the Pope_ The P”8“ of 
hea(1 I spirit they experienced after making

At the park gate Narka met Ivan profession of their faith, and the 
Gotff. “ I thought you were gone to rational hope that their new discoveij 
Odessa ?" she said, in surprise. held out to them were boons of lnestun.

"I have come back on purpose to able value. And, it must be said to 
I have something of import- the credit of those who enter the Church 

late in lite, most of them have pre 
severed diligently in the practice of

agent who 
date of bis 372 Richmond Street.

un $15 upward*. The 
fill workmanship.1

K. tilRADOT A GO.
Sanilwlf»1' G»1

see you.
ance to tell you.”

“ Ah ! about the Father ?”

Bible " sands born, so to say, within the pale
Narka stood, partly from sheer in- of the Church who grow up with but 

ability to go on walking, and partly an indifferent knowled,f n 
that she might look at Ivan, and read obligations : there are ma"f f
in hie face what she had not tbe cour- who, with a competent k , °l
a.e to ask her tenets and a reasonable amount of
8Ivan stood also, but he only re^ goodwill to foUo": the™’ nJaLrecf 

pealed : “He must escape at once. I causes, not very well kD0"“” S.™ 
have sent a messenger on the chance I iated by their surrou g , 
of meeting him at St. Petersburg, but lukewarm in their practice. Th 
I expect he is on his way home by habitudes very often result n tot
this, and the messenger will miss him. defection. In cases 8 ™'ar ■" alion
Perhaps it is as well ; there will be it is not doing justice to the situation 
less hurry in arresting him here, to assert that these people are to blam 
They will have to be cautious, and Ton-
Ca “ Wh"t'!Uhasy happened ?” Narka fidence in the amplitude o^ power, re^ quiet town Cornwall I Each has his Work to do.

M,mmIndnsSumctontlyCOtoe"petk "and Almighty ha^md°owed His ministry to i^that it is conducted in single file God p„t8 material into the hands of 
waTk nnd ‘ y ? claim that there is a remedy for every The proceedings commence at 10 eve human being for one great work,

■L.L,hin„ l„= found amongst ill a wav out of every difficulty, that o'clock by the celebration of the grand h . th highest development of
I arohniT's^ naners ^^^a^comptocTifes I wi^ ^teep° the presumed delinquent Mass in the cathedral, at which the a.8 own Ufe Each of us would like to
^.archoffs PaPe^ J.ha* , J'ted in Lithi n the fold. And to do this it is Papal Nuncio officiated on this occasion. M and make life illustrious in

p”ot to L“ttheEÎnpë.ror' ^tneceësary that Charity in its To'the Order of Chauvines is-Eiven th.declare their importance to

a Narka nttoTed somethi n g i n articulate. Pauline signification, need bo exe,r duty oi carrying the relic. At 2 ni|i]li hut th(, materials with which wo 
Xarkauttered someth „ - Law is the very essence of the o’clock the clergy mass themselves in have t0 do geem meagre and mean. A

There is no one inside the the Place du Bourg, where a temporary duU braillj inherited disease, vulgar
who is exempt from it. But altar is raised. In front of the a“ai" 8Urroundings, what, we think, can the

and execution there stood the Papal Nuncio, the Holy Grail loll„lng 90Ui do with these ? It may be
in his hands, and near him the Arch ,hat the dull 8t0no is given to us to 
bishop of Bruges, while around were tnt not the face of an archangel,
grouped the different clergy in their Q0(f wi]i not blame us tor the mater-
various orders and degrees, the pre- laia which He Himself has given. He 
lates resplendent in costly vestments. wjU take account only of the way they 

fall on their knees, and Rrp uged It wa9 Our Lord Himself 
who declared that it was ho who had 
been faithful over a few things who 

made ruler over many things.

The Holy Grail.

A whole library 
IK price of Webs 

$12.00.

Father Damcn, U.
One of the most instructive sml useful pamph

lets extant is the lectures ol Father Daman. 
They comprise lour of tlie most cclebrato'l onefc

Presence." Tlie book will he sent to any .Jd* 

Office. London.

Ifood n 1‘ilts act easily and promptly 
the liver and bowels, l ure sick headache.

rrOr

ÆêM
*100 $75

-1MIMFS. frr C.ATALOGÜEM’H;f L> FRfcC,

“ I must not ask how you came by this cised. 
knowledge ?” she said. fl 1

“ You may ask, but I may not tell, pale 
he replied, curtly. . between law pr fl0iu

“ The warrant is not yet here for his ia often a wide gulf. Tho^^proper solu 
arrest ?” tion of the difficulty would seem to oe

“No; but it Will probably be here ln a carelul, Punctiho™ w'heiTn 
to-night. When do you expect out of every detail of laww J 
Basil ?” comes to this juncture it would see

“ At anv moment. He has not an- that to retain those m t^ C^t-ch wh 
nounced the day, but I have an idea he have long professed its tenets is a morn 
will be back to morrow." logical work than, , turn

They went on a little without speasc adherents. Tkese latt^ CatPgory 
ing. Then Narka said: “ And might come under the same category 
Father Christopher ? Have you heard Rt a subsequent stage^of the r prog , 
anything ? Is there any chance of and in that event ‘be evil caused is
Basil bringing back the order for his simply paralyzing. H.udv__
release?” worthy of deep and careful study.

Ivan was shuffling on with his New York Freeman's Journal, 
hands thrust deep into the pockets of
his furred overcoat. At this question business houses in the
of Narka’s he lifted his head, held it Not many’ business^non

îœÿïstr.'Sîas. £
■^«swpj-5 ffs
Trlllti ”Sibyl BCemB 06 centennlaf and was never so vigorous
yS3t Ivan remained stolidly nnre- as at present,

Church.

a
We have on hand.....................
A large quantity of the fluent

French Bordeaux ClaretsA qood 
wheel, very

For VI RY 
fcislidious 
people.

The populace 
the sight is impressive in the highest 
degree.”

Which will bo Hold at tho IowvhI price
JAMBS WILSON 

398EIchmimd St. London. Thons 680.
!was The success of the Waverley 

Bicycle in '<)(> places it at the 
head of the leaders for ’97. 
This year we produce a 
and expensively made wheel, 
equipped with the only per
fect bearings yet made—$100

Last year’s famous r 
izreatly improved, ha* been 
reduced V. S75. Th. saving 
is m the cost of machinery.

Catalogue Free.

Indiana Bicycle Co., udiaMpoii«.in«.

Parent* Must have Rest.

;i#S«Stp£âfroS, ,lrom,nent™T^::.m! ,‘‘',l""oro
but this never occur* now : we use bcott 8 Mr. Thos. (Iladman, bookkeeper for Adam 
Emulsion and it quickly relieves pulmonary j,.tU Ks(, Htove and tinware dealer, I eter- 
troubles.” boro’, writes the following facts:- Have

These two desirable qualifications, pleasant been troubled for lime years with 
to the taste and at the same time effectual, on my leg. and at times the ^hmg was

Have you tried Holloway's.Corn^CureV by*’Mr."bladX try'a
It has no equal for removing these trc io f "8of 1)r (jhaso a Ointment, ami I —;
some eieresences, aa many have testified wh py tD le8tify that after using two boxes 1
h WONDBRKÜI. are the cures by liarf’s Sar ““p^'onMence oHhe people in Hood's Sar-
sks*' « - =““ —*

BLOOD,

PLUMBING WORK
1 n operation, cen be seen at our wareroom

Opp. Masonic Temple.new
SMITH BROS.
Sanitary Plumbers i 

London, Ont.
Hoi* Agents for P*

Engl ns*re, 
r Heaters;

and Hoatl 
, Tele tie I nS^WateI

model.
NEALON HOUSE

197 and 199 King K.e • TORONTO*
J. O’Connor, Proprietor. Lately renovat

ed and furnished throughout. Homo com
fort*. Choice brand* ol liquors and cigars.

day.TermellU o.per
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er he would trust her 
ir to tell her the truth 
Her voice had grown 
iff as a caress
lent. There was a 
usuess in his eves ja 
lestioning. Basil Wl6 
but he checked himself 
ay. A few 
:he road to X.

minutes

ed to get possession of 
Ï day. She owed this 
e Beaucrillon as to her 
g. He was bored to 
that it took all Sibyl's 
T to keep him quiet 
sorry that Marguerite 
igh to frighten him a 
lid have been a stimu- 
im at least from yawn-
f. But uniortunatelv 
ewdly suspected, what 
aid, that the best thing 
would be to carry her 
France. Poor Sibyl, 
full, had no time to 

ug him, but she 
her many occupations 
that direction. There 
itters to be written, in- 
I to be put off, and all 
s for the intended fco
untermanded, not tern- 
had thought when the 
own a bombshell into 
imme, but definitely, 
iton to help her when- 
uld do instead of Kni
ts too well-bred not to 
rough she was his wife, 
ervlces were as pebbles 
water ; they stirred its 
lomeut, hut the ripples 
d left it as dead a calm

con-

tie,” he protested, “the 
native land is sublime, 
ntry under heaven do 
s they do in Russia, 
yond any name in ant- 
reel as if I were being

iear ! what an unrea- 
i man is !" Sibyl re- 
gh of despair.

,t have had a wolf come 
1 for you, then a mur- 
rnplain of being chloro-

“In

Its wake one up with a 
don’t keep one awake, 
tely nothing to do. if 
m a neighbor with a 
lake love to, that would 
iVell, at any rate, it 
sing : but I can't even 
ou jealous. Seigneur 
rountry !"
d it was a hard case, 
id to his generosity, his 
11 his virtues iu turn, 
m to be patient.
1 had thought of taking 
im, " she said to Narka 
ng after her brother's 
It would have amused 

Petersburg, and what a 
have been to us !” 
lot care to give M. de 
ich an opportunity of 
criminal law with that 
ountry, " said Narka ; 
it you are a French 
not so sensitive in that 

i you were a Russian." 
arka, you would call 
Christian name, " said 

ever irrelevance : “It 
us to hear you saying 
eaucrillon.' If you had 
hould call him by his 
lect him to call me by

beamed with one of her 
smiles. She looked at 

ance of adoring admira-

tinned Sibyl, with a 
‘ you are a disappoint 
th of you — a most un 
r of brother and sister ’ 
t the reproach was one 
ite touches with which 
uually thrilling Narka's 
the heart, 
me indescribable way 
to her, as no external 
ank could do, the wide 
i accident of birth and 
k between them, and 
ith instinctive delicacy, 
tlways seeming uncon- 
>cial difference between 
1 low born sister, 
i days of dreary ennui 
ireathleas anxiety to the 
i of the family, Narka 
ch to avoid being alone 
er own constant attend
ante and Sibyl's multi- 
dons made this compar- 
but occasionally they 
igether en tete a tete for 
and then, let Narka do 
I, tho conversation fell

Yet these

not admit for a moment 
could be fastened on 

)her.
what Ivan Gorff thinks 
said one morning when 
Ion had left the break- 
1 He ought to be back 
r how Sophie is ? I am 
ed her off in such a 
t letting us know she 
hould have liked to see 
cy they have been both 
h us all here since that 
re of my father's about 
iasil did not follow up. 
te his speaking so soon, 
k there was really much 
asil ever making up his 
iophie What a mercy 
on the spot to work 

eople hero ! We shall 
n again of his being 
itee. It is everything 
well at court. " 
hat obtains justice for 
>pher, we need never 
ssented Narka ; 11 but,
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